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課程大綱

教學目標:
The world of piano and keyboard teaching is much bigger and more vital than 
it was a century ago.  Now, more than ever, it is a world in which the 
independent teacher is the person to watch.  The present course, therefore, 
is to provide students in piano with an opportunity to be acquainted with 
material and information in areas that have developed rapidly within the past 
decades as piano technique, educational psychology, technology and so on.

課程範圍:
Content-
Introduction to the field of piano teaching and learning / teaching methods 
and conceptions.  Emphasis on teaching pre-college age students, beginners 
through early advanced levels.  Survey of methods and literature.  Knowledge 
of college and graduate degree programs and organizations related to this 
field.

授課方式:
1. lecturing on topics arranged below 
2. observing and evaluating individual teaching projects
3. viewing pedagogical videos and discusssing on issues related    

課程進度及綱要:
Course topics included-
1. The history of piano pedagogy; curriculum; career
2. Professional business
3. Review and compare selected books for beginners
4. Tan’s methods for bignners 
5. Basic skills:  position at the piano, scales, arpeggios, chords, etc.
6. Pedaling
7. fingering
8. Baroque music:  forms, terms, style, skills 
9. Hewitt's "Bach: performance on the piano"
10. Classical music:  formal structure, musical style, performance skills 
11. Romantic music:  style, skills 
12. Music of the 20th C.:  style, skills
13. True’s lecture on advanced piano playing
14. Sequential teaching order 
15. About piano competitions, pedagogy conferences
 

參考書目
Uszler, Marienne ed.  The Well-Tempered Keyboard Teacher. Second edition.
Bastien, James ed.  How to Teach Piano Successfully.
Clark , Frances.  Questions and Answers.
Hinson , Maurice.  Guide to the Pianist’s Repertoire.
Magrath , Jane.  The Pianist’s Guide to Standard Teaching and Performance 
Literature.

評分方式
Attendance & participation     30%
Teaching projects (4)          40%        
Outlines of articles (3)       30%
   


